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consistently linked to higher PA levels in older adults. Se-
lected demographic variables – gender and education – may 
be important for some types of PA.  Conclusion: Our review 
suggests that differentiation of PA by domains is important 
for identifying and understanding which individual charac-
teristics are associated with PA levels and how. Pinpointing 
what reliably distinguishes older adults who are active from 
those who are not is essential for designing effective inter-
ventions to promote PA in later life.  © 2017 S. Karger AG, Basel 
 Introduction 
 Active lifestyles contribute to the maintenance and 
improvement of health and well-being and to the preven-
tion of diseases among older adults  [1] . In particular, 
physical activity (PA) reduces the risk of cardiovascular 
disease  [2] and osteoporosis  [3] and improves cognitive 
functioning  [4] and subjective well-being  [5] . Properties 
of PA such as gait speed predict survival probabilities over 
up to 10 years  [6] , and population-level estimates suggest 
that if inactivity were eliminated, the average life expec-
tancy would increase by 0.68 years worldwide  [7] . Per the 
most widely used definition that describes PA as “any 
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 Abstract 
 Background: People aged 50 years and older are regularly 
identified as the most sedentary group in the population. 
However, even within this group, there are considerable in-
terindividual variations in physical activity (PA) levels. They 
have been the subject of many studies. Based on single stud-
ies, no clear picture as to which characteristics are important 
has emerged.  Objective: The goal of our contribution was to 
identify which individual characteristics are consistently 
linked to high PA levels in older adults.  Methods: We con-
ducted a systematic review of the literature considering de-
mographic characteristics (gender, education, marital sta-
tus, employment), health (subjective, health problems), and 
psychological factors (motivation, self-efficacy, locus of con-
trol). A systematic search of abstracts in the database Web of 
Science and a thorough screening process according to a 
priori specified criteria yielded 63 studies for inclusion in this 
review.  Results: Two psychological factors – motivation and 
self-efficacy – and the perception of one’s health seem to be 
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bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that re-
sults in energy expenditure”  [8] , benefits can be derived 
from PA performed for a variety of purposes (i.e., do-
mains), including structured exercise, walking for trans-
portation, working in a physically demanding job, and 
housework. Importantly, activities like walking that are 
particularly accessible to older adults  [9] allow people to 
meet the World Health Organization’s (WHO) recom-
mendation to complete at least 150 minutes of moderate-
intensity PA per week  [10, 11] . These recommendations 
were made based on the growing evidence for PA’s health-
promoting properties and the rising importance of phys-
ical inactivity as a risk factor for mortality  [11] .
 The PA levels of older adults are too low worldwide, 
with most studies reporting that between 40 and 80% of 
older people do not meet PA guidelines  [12, 13] . The find-
ings on historical trends in PA engagement are inconsis-
tent. Regular PA participation – defined as meeting the 
WHO PA recommendations  [11] or being physically ac-
tive at least five times per week – seems to have decreased 
in several countries  [12, 14] , probably because of reduced 
work-related PA  [13] , whereas PA levels in other coun-
tries have risen, possibly due to increases in leisure-time 
PA  [12–14] . Consistently, people aged 55 years and older 
are the most sedentary group in the population  [14] , even 
when one considers walking, an activity that is popular 
among and easily accessible for older adults  [15] . PA lev-
els are often even lower in still older age groups, e.g., those 
over 65 years  [15] . However, within this age group, there 
are considerable interindividual differences in PA levels. 
In an effort to pinpoint opportunities for intervention, 
individual characteristics related to higher PA levels have 
been the subject of many studies. Thus far, a set of attri-
butes that would reliably characterize older adults who 
engage in higher levels of PA has not yet been identified. 
Findings from different studies related to a particular at-
tribute frequently do not converge. For example, some 
reports suggested that married people were more physi-
cally active than unmarried people, whereas others sug-
gested the reverse  [16, 17] . Similarly mixed results were 
also found for other variables such as gender  [18] . This 
necessitates a systematic review of the literature. Previous 
endeavors to summarize findings in this area have fo-
cused on older adults’ adherence to PA in randomized 
controlled trials  [19] , have examined determinants of ini-
tiation versus maintenance of PA rather than routine PA 
 [20] , or have not differentiated domains of PA that did 
not fall into the structured exercise category, even if struc-
tured exercise and other types of PA were distinguished 
 [21] .
 The goal of this systematic review was to identify indi-
vidual characteristics that are consistently linked to high-
er routine PA levels in different domains in older adults. 
We define individual characteristics as person-specific at-
tributes such as demographic variables (e.g., gender, edu-
cation), physical health (e.g., subjective health, number of 
health conditions), and psychological factors (e.g., moti-
vation, locus of control). We chose demographic vari-
ables that may be related to knowledge about PA and its 
health-promoting properties (education), that may be 
linked to PA in specific contexts, e.g., work (employment 
status), and that have yielded mixed findings with regards 
to PA participation in previous research  [16, 17] . Our ap-
proach was aimed at being gender sensitive (inclusion of 
gender). The consideration of health is important be-
cause, on the one hand, it may limit people’s ability to be 
active, but, on the other hand, it may necessitate the par-
ticipation in PA aimed at prevention or rehabilitation. 
The chosen psychological variables are incorporated in 
reputable health behavior theories (motivation: e.g., The-
ory of Planned Behavior  [22] , self-determination theory 
 [23] ; self-efficacy: Social Cognitive Theory  [24] ; locus of 
control: Theory of Planned Behavior  [22] ). The aim of 
this review was to answer the question of how specific in-
dividual characteristics (gender, education, marital sta-
tus, employment, physical health, motivation, self-effica-
cy, life satisfaction, and locus of control) of cognitively 
intact older adults are related to routine PA in people’s 
daily lives.
 Methods 
 The methodological approach was based on the PRISMA 
guidelines  [25] developed to improve and systematize reporting 
standards in reviews and meta-analyses. Although this review was 
not comprised of randomized controlled trials, we sought to fol-
low the PRISMA guidelines as closely as possible. A protocol for 
this systematic review was established and used, but not preregis-
tered.
 The a priori specified criteria for study inclusion were as fol-
lows. Samples had to include older adults aged  ≥ 60 years, the 
United Nations cutoff for old age  [26] . Whenever samples were 
comprised of adults across the life span, results had to be reported 
separately for those at least 60 years of age. We focused on par-
ticipants with normal cognitive functioning because we assumed 
that they could understand the health-promoting properties of 
PA. No restrictions were made for place of residence, i.e., partici-
pants could reside in the community, assisted living facilities, or 
care homes.
 Due to our interest in older adult’s routine PA, this systematic 
review does not include intervention studies. To be considered for 
inclusion, studies had to assess at least one of the individual char-
acteristics of interest. For demographic variables, we included 
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gender (men versus women), education (higher versus lower edu-
cation), marital status (married versus not married), and employ-
ment (employed versus not employed). Physical health referred to 
both subjective health (better versus worse health) as well as the 
number of health problems (lower versus higher number) and 
presence of chronic health conditions (healthy versus chronic 
health condition). The psychological factors examined were mo-
tivation (higher versus lower), self-efficacy (higher versus lower), 
life satisfaction (higher versus lower), and locus of control (inter-
nal versus external).
 The outcome was PA as defined earlier  [8] , comprehensively 
encompassing different domains: structured exercise and sports; 
walking; PA in house or garden; work-related PA; transportation-
related PA; leisure-time PA; light PA; moderate PA; vigorous PA; 
a composite consisting of moderate and vigorous PA; meeting the 
WHO or similar PA guidelines (150 min of moderate aerobic ac-
tivity per week or 75 min of vigorous aerobic activity per week and 
strength training twice a week  [11] ); and total PA that was not 
specifically classified into any of the previously listed categories or 
referred to activity from more than one category. PA level was 
treated on a continuum, whenever possible. When studies dichot-
omized PA (e.g., meeting PA guidelines: yes versus no), the same 
classification was adopted. This review focuses on associations
between individual characteristics and the level of PA, not the 
change in PA over time; longitudinal components of the included 
studies were thus not considered. PA had to be measured over a 
period of at least 7 days, either with an accelerometer or pedom-
eter or with a questionnaire that referred to a period of  ≥ 7 days. 
Initial estimates applying a classical measurement error model 
and requiring the intraclass correlation coefficient to be >0.80 
have suggested that the 7-day measurement period sufficiently 
minimizes intraindividual variations in PA when PA is monitored 
objectively with pedometers or accelerometers  [27, 28] . When 
questionnaires are used to measure PA, recall error can be reduced 
when participants are asked to report on recent engagement in PA 
and when recall is clearly structured  [29] . The 7-day period is ad-
vantageous because it allows assessment of PA on both weekdays 
and weekend days, which ensures that activities that go beyond 
daily self-care behaviors are captured  [28, 29] .
 To identify studies, we systematically searched abstracts in the 
scientific database Web of Science using the following search 
terms: physical activity; exercise; walking; sports; older adults; se-
niors; elderly; old age; gender; education; marital status; occupa-
tion; health; motivation; self-efficacy; life satisfaction; satisfaction 
with life; locus of control; control beliefs. The search was restrict-
ed by excluding studies containing the following search terms: 
intervention; cognitive impairment; cognitively impaired; de-
mentia; Alzheimer. The detailed search strategy and combination 
of search terms is presented in the online supplementary materi-
al (see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000475558). Only studies 
published in peer-reviewed journals in English or German be-
tween January 1995 and September 2016 were considered. The 
literature search was conducted between April 2016 and Septem-
ber 2016 by the first and second author.
 Eligibility was assessed by the first and second author; inter-
rater reliability was κ = 0.98; in cases of disagreement, the first 
author made the final call. Data were extracted from the selected 
full-text articles by giving a score of “+” when the association be-
tween the examined individual characteristic and PA was positive, 
a score of “0” when there was no association, and a score of “–” 
when the association was negative. For the majority of the vari-
ables, associations between individual characteristics and PA lev-
els were understood to lie on a continuum. Most individual char-
acteristics were defined as continuous variables in the original 
studies. For example, a significant positive association between 
motivation and PA means that higher levels of motivation were 
associated with higher levels of PA; it does not refer to a compar-
ison of PA engagement for “motivated” and “unmotivated” peo-
ple. For the categorical variables, we adopted the categories from 
the original studies. Scores were assigned as follows: For gender, 
a score of “+” indicated more activity in men than in women, “0” 
equal activity in both genders, and “–” less activity in men than in 
women. For marital status, “+” referred to more activity in mar-
ried than in unmarried (e.g., never married, widowed, divorced, 
separated) individuals, “0” to equal amounts of activity in married 
and unmarried individuals, and “–” to less activity in married than 
unmarried individuals. With regards to employment, “+” was giv-
en when employed individuals were more active than not em-
ployed individuals (e.g., retired, unemployed), “0” when em-
ployed and not employed individuals were equally active, and “–” 
when employed individuals were less active than not employed 
individuals. For example, a study showing that higher levels of 
self-efficacy were related to more leisure-time PA would have re-
ceived a score of “+”; a study showing that participants with os-
teoarthritis performed as much PA in the house and garden as 
healthy participants would have received a score of “0”; and a 
study showing that men walked less than women would have re-
ceived a score of “–.” Scores for each predictor-outcome pair were 
summarized by summing the “+,” “0,” and “–” scores, respective-
ly. With this approach, we calculated how frequently a given effect 
was found and thus went beyond a narrative summary of the evi-
dence, making use of a means to quantitatively summarize study 
findings. We acknowledge that this strategy did not allow us to 
grasp the size of a given effect.
 The risk of bias for each study was rated by the first and second 
author. Interrater agreement was κ = 0.62. According to Landis 
and Koch  [30] , this corresponds to substantial agreement; conser-
vative approaches consider it moderate agreement  [31] . In cases 
of disagreement, the final call was made by the first author. Since 
the studies comprising this review were not randomized con-
trolled trials, the rating items recommended in the PRISMA 
guidelines could not be used. Instead, we developed rating items 
based on the American Psychological Association’s recommenda-
tions for reporting research findings  [32] . The system for rating 
study quality together with the study information provided in  Ta-
ble 1  [33–120] meet the recommendations regarding the assess-
ment of study quality made in the MOOSE guidelines  [121] and 
the STROBE statement  [122] . We rated each study on its research 
methodology (items: “Was the study sample adequately de-
scribed?”; “Was the sample representative of the population being 
studied?”; “Was a rationale for the sample size given?”; “Were el-
igibility criteria for participant selection used?”; “Were withdraw-
als reported and explained?”; “Were measurement instruments 
clearly described?”; “Was a standardized study protocol used?”), 
statistical analyses (“Were appropriate statistical methods used?”; 
“Were confounding variables controlled?”), and discussion of the 
results (“Were limitations acknowledged?”). Each item was scored 
on a three-point scale with 1 = yes, 0 = unclear, and –1 = no. These 
ratings provided some insight into the quality of the included 
studies.
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 Table 1.  Study information
Reference 
(first author)
Participants Individual charac-
teristics assessed
Type of PA Measurement of PA Results
Arcury 
[33]
698 older adults ≥65 years 
(M = 74.1, SD = 5.4) (age 
range not given)
gender, education, 
health (health 
problems, 
subjective)
total PA self-reported PA in the past year (exercised at least once 
per week on average in the past year); self-reported 
number of days physically active for at least 30 min at a 
time (0 – 7) (no reference provided)
gender: 0, education: 0, health 
(health problems): +, health 
(subjective): 0
Berger 
[34]
699 older adults ≥60 years 
(age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education, 
employment 
status, health 
(subjective)
total PA structured interview: location of PA (work, home, 
leisure); time spent on physically demanding work, 
number of stairs climbed per day, episodes of vigorous 
PA of at least 20 min, number of working days, 
housework, gardening, sports, games, other exercises; 
self-reports of frequency, duration, intensity (no 
reference provided)
gender: +; education: 0; employment 
status: +; health (subjective): +
Biernat 
[35]
262 older adults 60 – 69 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire developed and pilot-tested for this study: 
recreational and touristic activity in the last year as well 
as short version of the IPAQ; Cerin et al. [36]
gender: 0; education: +
Bird 
[37]
362 older adults ≥60 years 
(M = 72, SD = 7)
gender walking questionnaire: IPAQ; Cerin et al. [36] gender: 0
Black 
[38]
1,976 older adults 60 – 64 
years (M = 62.8, SD = 1.2)
gender walking questionnaire: modified version of the EPAQ2; 
Wareham et al. [39]
gender: –
Casado-Pérez 
[40]
10,373 older adults
≥65 years (means for the
2 years from which data 
were drawn: 2006: M = 
74.46; 2011: M = 75)
education, health 
(chronic illness, 
subjective)
LTPA questionnaire: “Do you practice any PA during your 
leisure time?” (response options: “none” or “once a 
month or more”)
education: +; health (chronic illness): 
+; health (subjective): +
Chen 
[41]
384 older adults 65 – 101 
years (M = 79.2, SD = 8.5)
health (chronic 
illness)
total PA questionnaire: not specified health (health problems): +
Conn 
[42]
147 older adults 65 – 100 
years (M = 78.53, SD = 
8.65)
health (subjective), 
self-efficacy
total PA questionnaire: Baecke Physical Activity Scale; Baecke et 
al. [43]
health (subjective): 0; self-efficacy: +
Danon-Hersch 
[44]
1,422 older adults 65 – 70 
years
gender, education sports questionnaire: two adapted questions from the 
Monitoring of Trends and Determinants in 
Cardiovascular Disease Physical Activity Questionnaire; 
Sequeira et al. [45]; Wietlisbach et al. [46]
gender: 0; education: +
de Souto 
Barreto 
[47]
393 older adults ≥60 years 
(M = 70.1, SD = 8) (age 
range not given)
gender, health 
(subjective)
meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: QAPPA; Barreto et al. [48] gender: 0; health (subjective): +
Egerton 
[49]
1,567 older adults (M = 
73.4, SD = 1.9) (age range 
not given)
gender, health 
(health problems)
total PA accelerometer: ActiGraph GT3X worn on the right hip gender: 0; health (health problems): 
0
Ferreira 
[50]
1,667 older adults ≥65 
years (M = 74.9, SD = 6.7) 
(age range not given)
gender, education total PA questionnaire: frequency (times per week), average 
duration (minutes per session) of PA
gender: –; education: 0
Gao 
[51]
2,839 older adults ≥60 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
marital status meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: Chinese long form of the IPAQ; 
Macfarlane et al. [52]
marital status: +
Giuli 
[53]
306 older adults ≥65 years 
(M = 76.9, SD = 8.5)
gender, education, 
marital status
total PA questionnaire: Lifestyle Questionnaire; Marcellini et al. 
[54]
gender: 0; education: +: education: 0; 
marital status: +; marital status: 0
Grant-Savela 
[55]
197 older adults 60 – 96 
years (M = 71.5, SD = 8.3)
health (health 
problems, 
subjective), self-
efficacy, 
motivation 
walking questionnaire: PASE ; New England Research Institutes 
[56]
health (health problems): +; health 
(subjective): +; self-efficacy: +; 
motivation: +
Grimby 
[57]
701 older adults ≥65 years 
divided into three groups 
(group 1: M = 76; group 3: 
M = 76) (further age 
statistics not given)
marital status, 
health (health 
problems, 
subjective)
walking questionnaire (group 2); structured interview with the 
same questions (groups 1 and 3): average walking time 
per day in min (0 – 15, 15 – 30, 30 – 60, 60 – 120, 120+); 
average number of days per week with that walking time 
(1 – 2, 3 – 4, 5 – 6; a few times a month = 0.5; nearly never 
= 0) (no reference provided)
marital status: 0; health (health 
problems): 0; health(subjective): +; 
health (subjective): 0
Herbolsheimer 
[58]
2,942 older adults 65 – 85 
years (age mean and other 
statistics not given)
health (health 
problems)
walking, PA 
in house/
garden, 
sports, total 
PA
questionnaire: LAPAQ (no reference provided) health (health problems) on walking: 
+; health (health problems) on PA in 
house/garden: 0; health (health 
problems) on sports: 0; health 
(health problems) on total PA: 0
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Table 1 (continued)
Reference 
(first author)
Participants Individual charac-
teristics assessed
Type of PA Measurement of PA Results
Hirakawa 
[59]
324 older adults, of these 
172 older adults ≥65 years 
(age mean or other 
statistics not given)
health (subjective) total PA questionnaire: exercise habits (minimum of two 30-min 
sessions of exercise per week) (no reference provided)
health (subjective): 0
Hirvensalo 
[60]
1,224 older adults 65 – 84 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender total PA questionnaire: participation in calisthenic exercises
at home, swimming, cycling, cross-country skiing, 
dancing, supervised physical exercise classes, gym 
training, ball games, other (6-point scale from daily to 
nonparticipation); walking for fitness (almost daily, 1 – 3 
times a week, rarely or never) (no reference provided)
gender: + (young-old); gender: 0 
(old-old)
Hughes 
[61]
5,589 older adults ≥60 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education, 
marital status, 
health (subjective)
LTPA questionnaire: LTPA section of the PAQ from the 
NHANES ; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
[62]
gender: +; education: +; marital 
status: 0; health (subjective): +
Huisingh-
Scheetz 
[63]
3,196 older adults 62 – 91 
years; accelerometer 
subsample: 738 older 
adults (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender total PA questionnaire: four questions about, e.g., participation 
in vigorous PA of ≥30 min (5+ times per week, 3 – 4 
times per week, 1 – 2 times per week, 1 – 3 times per 
month, less than once a month, never); other questions 
not specified (no reference provided); accelerometer: 
Actiwatch Spectrum worn on the wrist
questionnaire: gender: +; 
accelerometer: gender: –
Ismail 
[64]
408 older adults ≥60 years 
(M = 66.4, SD = 5.6)
health (subjective) total PA questionnaire: PASE-M; New England Research 
Institutes [56]; Washburn et al. [65]
health (subjective): +
Jerome 
[66]
710 older adults 70 – 79 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
health (health 
problems)
meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: modified version of the Minnesota 
Leisure Time Physical Activity Questionnaire; Folsom et 
al. [67];  Taylor et al. [68]
health (health problems): +
Johansson 
[69]
1,390 older adults aged
70 years
gender total PA accelerometer: ActiGraph GT3X+ worn on the 
nondominant hip
gender: 0
Kahana 
[70]
453 older adults 72 – 98 
years (M = 79.13, SD = 
4.13)
gender sports questionnaire: hours per week spent walking, 
swimming, golfing, running/jogging, aerobics, 
stretching or calisthenics, weight lifting, dancing, biking, 
other exercises (no reference provided)
gender: +
Kaur 
[71]
4,831 older adults ≥60 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education, 
marital status
total PA questionnaire: core component of the PA module of the 
WHO STEPS Instrument; WHO [72]
gender: +; education: 0; marital 
status: 0
Kendig 
[73]
1,422 older adults ≥65 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education total PA questionnaire: participants were asked whether they had 
engaged in “energetic” PA during the last 2 weeks; they 
could list up to three activities from the categories 
sports, walking, home maintenance, housework, 
gardening; the method was based on the Australian R isk 
Factor Prevalence Study; Risk Factor Prevalence 
Management Committee [74]
gender: 0; education: 0
Kerr 
[75]
896 older adults ≥66 years 
(age mean or other 
statistics not given)
health (subjective) general PA questionnaire: frequency of PA in different locations 
(indoors at home or apartment building, other indoor 
settings like recreation facilities, outdoors in a green or 
open space, outdoors in local streets or neighborhood, 
outdoors outside of local neighborhood), response 
options: more than once a week, once a week, less than 
once a week; accelerometer: ActiGraph (not specified 
where worn)
health (subjective): +
Lawlor 
[76]
2,341 older adults 60 – 79 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
marital status, 
health (health 
problems, 
subjective)
walking, PA 
in house/
garden, total 
PA
questionnaire: adapted from the British Heart Study and 
available in the supplementary material: usual duration 
of activity in hours per week for walking, cycling, 
physical exercise, light and heavy housework and 
gardening, do it yourself
marital status on walking: 0; marital 
status on PA in house/garden: 0; 
marital status on total PA: 0; health 
(health problems) on walking:
3 times + and 2 times 0; health 
(health problems) on PA in house/
garden: 3 times + and 2 times 0; 
health (health problems) on total PA: 
+ and 4 times 0; health (subjective) 
on walking: +; health (subjective) on 
PA in house/garden: +; health 
(subjective) on total PA: +
Lee 
[77]
276 older adults 60 – 75 
years (M = 69, SD = 4.11)
gender walking, 
LTPA
questionnaire: HPAQ ; Voorrips et al. [78] gender on walking frequency: 0; 
gender on walking duration: +; 
gender on LTPA frequency: 0; 
gender on LTPA duration: +
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Table 1 (continued)
Reference 
(first author)
Participants Individual charac-
teristics assessed
Type of PA Measurement of PA Results
Lee and 
Laffrey 
[79]
267 older adults 60 – 75 
years (M = 69, SD = 4.12)
gender, health 
(subjective), self-
efficacy
total PA questionnaire: HPAQ; Voorrips et al. [78] gender: +; health (subjective): 0;
self-efficacy: +
Leveille 
[80]
328 older adults 75 – 85 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
self-efficacy, locus 
of control
walking questionnaire: PASE; Washburn et al. [65] self-efficacy: +; locus of control: 0
Lian 
[81]
2,494 older adults ≥60 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education LTPA questionnaire: weekly frequency of vigorous or 
moderate activity lasting at least 20 min (no reference 
provided)
gender: +; education: + for men and 
0 for women
Lim and 
Taylor 
[82]
8,881 older adults ≥65 
years (M = 73.8) (age
range or other statistics 
not given)
gender, 
employment, 
health (health 
problems)
total PA questionnaire: number of days participants spent 
walking, doing moderate activities like dancing, golf, 
lawn bowls, and vigorous gardening or yard work (no 
reference provided)
gender: +; employment: 0; health 
(health problems): +
Loland 
[83]
3,770 older adults 65 – 97 
years (M = 75.05, SD = 5.8)
education, marital 
status
sports questionnaire: PASE; Washburn et al. [65] education: +; marital status: 0
Mäkilä 
[84]
635 older adults ≥65 years 
(year 1988: M = 69; year 
1996: M = 76; year 2004:
M = 84) (age range or 
other statistics not given)
gender total PA questionnaire: frequency and intensity of different types 
of PA (no reference provided)
gender: +
Menec and 
Chipperfield 
[85]
1,258 older adults 60 – 95 
years (M = 69.6) (SD not 
given)
gender, education, 
health (health 
problems), locus of 
control
sports questionnaire: engagement in different activities over 
the last week; time spent exercising during 1 week (no 
exercise, 1 – 60 min, 61 – 120 min, …, >9 h) (reference 
not provided)
gender: +; education: 0; health 
(health problems): +; locus of control 
(general): +; locus of control (health): 
0
Merom 
[86]
22,050 older adults ≥65 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education, 
health (subjective)
sports questionnaire: ERASS; Merom et al. [87] gender: +; education: +; health 
(subjective): +
Mier 
[88]
238 older adults ≥60 years 
(age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education, 
health (health 
problems)
meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: number of days with PA of at least
30 min in the last week (no reference provided)
gender: +; education: +; health 
(health problems): 0
Moschny 
[89]
6,880 older adults 72 – 93 
years (MD = 77; M and SD 
not given)
gender, education sports, PA
in house/
garden
questionnaire: PRISCUS-PAQ;  Trampisch et al. [90] gender on sports: +; gender on PA
in house/garden: –; education on 
sports: 0; education on PA in house/
garden: +
Murphy 
[91]
4,663 participants, of these 
561 older adults ≥61 years 
(no age range or other 
statistics given)
gender PA in house/
garden
questionnaire: modified version of the Active People 
Survey (Sport England) (no specific reference provided)
gender on PA in house/garden: –
Mynarski 
[92]
456 adults, of these one 
group >60 to 65 years 
(number not specified; age 
mean or other statistics not 
given)
gender meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: short version of the IPAQ; Cerin et al. 
[36]
gender: 0
Palacios-Ceña 
[93]
29,263 older adults ≥65 
years (data from different 
years were collapsed, age 
mean between 72 and 75, 
range and SD not 
provided)
education, marital 
status, health 
(health problems, 
subjective)
LTPA questionnaire: any LTPA (none, once a month, or more) 
(no reference provided)
education: 0; marital status: 0; health 
(health problems): 2 times +, 1 time 
0; health (subjective): 0
Persson 
[94]
255 older adults 60 – 99 
years (M = 75, SD = 8.79)
gender, education, 
health (subjective)
meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: participation in moderate and vigorous 
activity during a week, seemed to be based on PASE; 
Washburn et al. [65]
gender: 0; education: 0; health 
(subjective): + and 0
Reigal 
[95]
289 older adults 65 – 85 
years (M = 74.15, SD = 
5.71)
self-efficacy total PA questionnaire: weekly participation in PA (no reference 
provided)
self-efficacy: 0
Resnick 
[96]
59 older adults ≥65 years 
(M = 88, SD = 6.9) (age 
range not given)
gender, marital 
status, health 
(subjective), self-
efficacy
sports questionnaire: participation in exercise for at least
20 min at a time at least 3 times per week (self-report, 
records from nursing staff)
gender: 0; marital status: 0; health 
(subjective): 0; self-efficacy: +
Resnick 
[97]
175 older adults ≥65 years 
(M = 86, SD = 5.7) (age 
range not given)
health (subjective), 
self-efficacy
total PA questionnaire: YPAS ; DiPietro et al. [98] health (subjective): +; self-efficacy: +
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Table 1 (continued)
Reference 
(first author)
Participants Individual charac-
teristics assessed
Type of PA Measurement of PA Results
Resnick 
[99]
389 older adults ≥65 years 
(sample 1: M = 82.5, SD = 
6.9; sample 2: M = 84,
SD = 6.9) (age range not 
given)
health (subjective), 
self-efficacy
total PA questionnaire: YPAS; DiPietro et al. [98] health (subjective): 0; self-efficacy: +
Rowinski 
[100]
4,813 older adults ≥65 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: frequency of participation in different 
moderate and vigorous activities over the last 12 months 
(reference not provided)
gender: +
Schüz 
[101]
309 older adults ≥65 years 
(M = 73.26, SD = 5.10) 
(age range not given)
motivation 
(intention)
total PA questionnaire: IPAQ; Cerin et al. [36] motivation: +
Shemesh 
[102]
1,422 older adults 60 – 79 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not given)
gender, health 
(subjective)
total PA questionnaire: frequency of participation in different 
activities (questionnaire available in the supplementary 
material)
gender: 0; self-rated health: +
Simsek 
[103]
2,947 older adults 65 – 106 
years (M = 72.2, SD = 5.6)
education total PA questionnaire: IPAQ; Cerin et al. [36] education: 0
Siqueira 
[104]
18,897 adults, of these 
6,617 older adults ≥60 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
gender, education meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: IPAQ; Cerin et al. [36] gender: +; education: +
Sjögren 
[105]
999 older adults 60 – 96 
years (M = 74, SD not 
given)
education, marital 
status
LTPA questionnaire: frequency of participation in different 
moderate and vigorous activities in the last 12 months 
(reference not provided)
education: 0; marital status: 0
Snodgrass 
[106]
200 adults, of these 87 
older adults >60 years
(M = 60.4, SD = 8.9)
gender total PA accelerometer: ActiGraph GT3X worn on the hip gender: 0
Stephan 
[107]
143 older adults 61 – 70 
years (M = 64.5, SD = 1.56)
gender, education, 
marital status, 
health (health 
problems)
total PA questionnaire: frequency of participation in different 
PAs during a week; question informed by  Godin and 
Shephard [108];  Vuillemin et al. [109]
gender: –; education: 0; marital 
status: 0; health (health problems): 0
Stuart 
[110]
109 older adults 62 – 100 
years (age mean or other 
statistics not provided)
gender, education total PA questionnaire: PA habits across the life span (frequency, 
intensity, duration) (no reference provided)
gender: 0; education: +
Walsh 
[111]
9,442 older adults ≥65 
years (M = 71.7, SD = 5.3) 
(age range not given)
education, health 
(subjective)
sports, total 
PA
questionnaire: modified Paffenbarger Scale; Vuillemin 
et al. [109]
education on sports: +; education on 
total PA: +; health (subjective) on 
sports: 0; health (subjective) on total 
PA: +
Wister 
[112]
11,630 adults, of these 
2,126 older adults ≥65 
years (age range or other 
statistics not provided)
gender, education, 
marital status, 
employment
vigorous PA questionnaire: Canada HPS; Statistics Canada [113] gender: +; education: +; marital 
status: 0; employment: –
Wolinsky 
[114]
6,780 older adults ≥70 
years (M = 76.46, SD = 
5.27) (age range not given)
gender, education, 
health (health 
problems, 
subjective), locus 
of control
walking questionnaire: walking a mile or more at least once a 
week (part of the NHIS); Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention [115]
gender: +; education: +; health 
(health problems): 0; health 
(subjective): +; locus of control: +
Yasunaga 
[116]
3,084 older adults 65 – 99 
years
gender sports, PA 
in house/
garden, 
work-related 
PA, PA for 
transpor-
tation, total 
PA
accelerometer: electronic accelerometer (make and 
model not specified) worn with a waist belt; 
questionnaire: PAQ-EJ (available in the supplementary 
material)
accelerometer: gender on total PA: 0; 
questionnaire: gender on sports: +; 
gender on PA in house/garden: –; 
gender on work-related PA: +; 
gender on PA for transportation: +
Yusuf 
[117]
7,801 older adults ≥65 
years (age range or other 
statistics not given)
education, health 
(subjective)
LTPA questionnaire: Health Promotion and Disease 
Prevention Supplement of the 1990 NHIS;  Piani and 
Schoenborn [118]
education: +; health (subjective): +
Zhao 
[119]
99,172 older adults ≥65 
years (M = 74.3, age range 
and SD not given)
gender, education, 
employment, 
health (health 
problems)
meeting PA 
guidelines
questionnaire: participation in moderate and vigorous 
activity in a week as assessed by the BRFSS survey; 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [120]
gender: +: education: +; employment: 
0; health (health problems): 3 times +
BRFSS, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System; EPAQ2, EPIC-Norfolk Physical Activity Questionnaire; ERASS, Exercise, Recreation and Sport Survey; HPAQ, Habitual 
Physical Activity Questionnaire; HPS, Health Promotion Survey; IPAQ, International Physical Activity Questionnaire; LAPAQ, LASA Physical Activity Questionnaire; LTPA, leisure-
time physical activity; NHANES, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey; NHIS, National Health Interview Survey; PA, physical activity; PAQ, Physical Activity Questionnaire; 
PAQ-EJ, Physical Activity Questionnaire for Elderly Japanese; PASE, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly; PASE-M, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly translated into Malay 
language; QAPPA, Questionnaire d’Activité Physique pour les Personnes Âgées; WHO, World Health Organization; YPAS, Yale Physical Activity Survey.
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 Results of the Literature Search 
 The study selection process is illustrated in  Figure 1 . 
We identified 21,992 records through database searching. 
We screened all 21,992 abstracts. Of these, 21,027 were 
excluded because they did not meet the eligibility criteria, 
resulting in 965 abstracts for further screening. After the 
removal of 664 duplicates, 301 articles were selected for 
full-text screening. One full-text could not be obtained, 
not even by contacting the authors; thus, we screened 300 
full-text articles. Of these, 7 were excluded because they 
were review articles and would have led to duplicate in-
clusion of studies; 2 were overview papers and not quan-
titative studies; 1 was a dissertation that was not pub-
lished in a peer-reviewed journal; 7 were intervention 
studies; 109 did not report results separately for partici-
pants aged at least 60 years; 3 included participants with 
cognitive impairments; in 75, the measurement period 
Records identified through
database searching
(n = 21,992)
Abstracts screened
(n = 21,992)
Records excluded
(n = 21,027)
Abstracts identified for further screening
(n = 965)
Duplicates removed
(n = 664)
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility
(n = 300)*
Studies included in qualitative synthesis
(n = 63)
Full-text articles excluded
(n = 237)*
Additional records identified
through other sources
(n = 0)
Id
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n
Sc
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g
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ig
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ili
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* One full-text article could not be obtained, not even by contacting the authors.
** Reasons for exclusion (multiple reasons applied for many articles):
 • Review (n = 7)
 • Overview paper (n = 2)
 • Dissertation (n = 1)
 • Intervention (n = 7)
 • Results not separately reported for participants 60 years old (n = 109)
 • Participants not cognitively intact (n = 3)
 • Outcome measurement period less than 7 days long (n = 75)
 • Did not contain any of the individual characteristics of interest (n = 45)
 • Did not include results on PA amount (n = 137)
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 Fig. 1. Adapted PRISMA flow diagram illustrating the study selection process. PA, physical activity. 
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for PA was shorter than 7 days; 45 did not examine the 
association between any of the individual characteristics 
of interest and PA; and 137 did not include information 
on the amount of PA participants engaged in. Notably, 
multiple reasons for exclusion applied for many articles. 
A total of 63 full-text articles were included in the review. 
Such a ratio of studies identified initially and eligible for 
inclusion in a review is common  [123, 124] .
 The study characteristics are presented in  Table  1 . 
Most included studies examined the association between 
demographic variables and PA; only few considered psy-
chological factors. Of the demographic variables, gender 
was examined most frequently, namely in 40 of the in-
cluded studies, followed by education in 26, marital status 
in 12, and employment in 5. Health was also examined in 
many included studies, subjective health in 21 and health 
problems in 14. Of the psychological factors, self-efficacy 
was considered most frequently, namely in 7 included 
studies, followed by locus of control in 3 and motivation 
in 2. Life satisfaction was not examined in the included 
studies. PA was most frequently categorized as total PA 
(30 included studies), followed by meeting PA guidelines 
(11 studies), walking (9 studies), sports/structured exer-
cise and leisure-time PA (7 studies for both), PA in house 
or garden (4 studies), work-related PA (1 study), PA for 
transportation (1 study), and vigorous PA (1 study). Light 
PA, moderate PA, and moderate and vigorous PA were 
not assessed in the included studies. Four studies mea-
sured PA with accelerometers only, 2 with accelerometers 
and questionnaires, and 59 relied on questionnaires only.
 The risk of bias ratings for all studies included in the 
present paper are provided in  Table 2 . Considering all ten 
items, studies had between 2 and 9 “yes” ratings (M = 
6.71, SD = 1.68, Md = 7.00), between 0 and 4 “no” ratings 
(M = 0.75, SD = 1.00, Md = 0.00), and between 1 and 5 
“unclear” ratings (M = 2.54, SD = 1.22, Md = 3.00). When 
“yes,” “no,” and “unclear” ratings were summed, total 
scores ranged from –2 to 9 (M = 5.97, SD = 2.48).
 Results of the Data Extraction 
 The results of the data extraction are presented in  Ta-
ble 3 . For every pair of individual characteristic and PA 
outcome that was examined in the included studies, we 
recorded the number of positive associations, the number 
of negative associations, and the number of times when 
no association was found. For each individual character-
istic, we also summed the number of positive, negative, 
and no associations across PA domains. Categorical vari-
ables were treated in a dichotomous fashion, as described 
earlier.
 Gender 
 Although possible gender differences in PA levels were 
examined in many studies, the results are somewhat in-
conclusive. Across all PA types, men were more active 
than women in 27 instances and less active in 7; no asso-
ciation between gender and PA level was found in 19 in-
stances. Whether or not an association between gender 
and PA level can be observed may depend on the PA do-
main. Men had higher PA levels than women when vig-
orous PA, work-related PA, and PA for transportation
(1 instance, respectively) were concerned, and in the ma-
jority of instances for the domains sports/exercise (5 in-
stances versus 2 instances with no association) and lei-
sure-time PA (3 instances versus 1 instance with no as-
sociation). Women, on the other hand, performed more 
PA in house/garden (3 instances). The picture is some-
what less clear for walking and meeting PA guidelines, 
and particularly for total PA. Thus, to truly understand 
gender effects, it seems important to compare activity lev-
els between men and women within specific PA domains.
 Education 
 Across all PA types, higher levels of education were as-
sociated with more PA participation in 21 instances, but 
in another 17, there was no association between educa-
tion and PA. Only positive associations between educa-
tion and PA level were found for the domains walking (1), 
PA in house/garden (1), and vigorous PA (1). More than 
half of the associations between education and PA level 
were positive for sports/exercise and meeting PA guide-
lines (4 positive associations versus 2 instances with no 
associations for both PA domains). For the pairing educa-
tion and leisure-time PA, the majority of the associations 
were positive as well (6 versus 4 instances with no asso-
ciation). The picture looked different for total PA, where 
education was positively associated with PA in less than 
half (4) of the cases and not associated in 9 instances. 
Higher levels of education seem to be associated with 
more PA in domains in which PA is voluntary or some-
thing that individuals seek out. Further details on the ac-
tivities included under total PA could help to further ex-
plain if this is the case.
 Marital Status 
 Marital status was not associated with PA participa-
tion in most instances (11) across all PA categories; the 
ones considered included sports/exercise (2), walking (2), 
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Table 2.  Risk of bias ratings
Reference 
(first author)
Adequate 
sample 
descrip-
tion?
Sample 
represen-
tative of 
population 
studied?
Ratio-
nale for 
sample 
size?
Use of 
eligibility 
criteria for 
participant 
selection?
With-
drawals 
reported 
and 
explained?
Clear de-
scription of 
measure-
ment instru-
ments?
Use of 
standard-
ized study 
protocol?
Appro-
priate 
statistical 
methods?
Con-
founding 
variables 
controlled?
Limita-
tions 
acknowl-
edged?
Yes 
ratings
No 
ratings
Unclear 
ratings
Arcury [33] 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Berger [34] –1 1 –1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 2 1
Biernat [35] 1 1 –1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1
Bird [37] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 7 0 3
Black [38] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Casado-Pérez [40] 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8 0 2
Chen [41] 1 1 –1 1 1 –1 1 0 –1 1 6 3 1
Conn [42] 1 0 –1 1 –1 1 1 0 1 1 6 2 2
Danon-Hersch [44] 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 0 2
de Souto Barreto [47] 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 7 0 3
Egerton [49] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Ferreira [50] 1 0 –1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1
Gao [51] – – –1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 2
Giuli [53] 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 6 0 4
Grant-Savela [55] 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 –1 1 7 1 2
Grimby [57] 0 0 –1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 4
Herbolsheimer [58] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Hirakawa [59] 0 0 –1 –1 1 0 1 0 –1 1 3 3 4
Hirvensalo [60] 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 –1 1 6 1 3
Hughes [61] 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 0 2
Huisingh-Scheetz [63] 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Ismail [64] 1 0 –1 1 0 1 1 0 –1 1 5 2 3
Jerome [66] 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Johansson [69] 1 1 –1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1
Kahana [70] 1 0 –1 0 0 1 1 1 1 –1 5 2 3
Kaur [71] 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 6 0 4
Kendig [73] 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Kerr [75] 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 0 4
Lawlor [76] 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 0 4
Lee [77] 1 0 –1 1 0 1 1 1 –1 1 6 2 2
Lee [79] 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Leveille [80] 0 0 –1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 5 1 4
Lian [81] 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 6 0 4
Lim [82] 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Loland [83] 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 –1 –1 4 2 4
Mäkilä [84] 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 –1 0 5 1 4
Menec [85] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Merom [86] 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Mier [88] 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Moschny [89] 1 0 –1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 7 1 2
Murphy [91] 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 6 0 4
Mynarski [92] –1 0 –1 0 0 1 1 0 –1 0 2 3 5
Palacios-Ceña [93] 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Persson [94] 1 –1 –1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 6 2 2
Reigal [95] 1 0 –1 0 0 –1 1 0 –1 –1 2 4 4
Resnick [96] 1 0 –1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 6 1 3
Resnick [97] 1 0 –1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1
Resnick [99] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Rowinski [100] 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 –1 1 5 1 4
Schüz [101] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Shemesh [102] 0 1 –1 –1 0 1 1 0 –1 1 4 3 3
Simsek [103] 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 8 0 2
Siqueira [104] –1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 2
Sjögren [105] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 0 1
Snodgrass [106] 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 0 2
Stephan [107] 1 0 –1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1
Stuart [110] 0 0 –1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 5 1 4
Walsh [111] 1 0 –1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 2
Wister [112] 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 0 5
Wolinsky [114] 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 6 0 4
Yasunaga [116] 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 8 0 2
Yusuf [117] 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 0 3
Zhao [119] 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 – 0 3
Total yes scores 35 27 23 42 34 57 63 47 46 58 – – –
Total no scores 3 1 34 2 1 2 0 0 12 3 – – –
Total unclear scores 25 35 6 19 28 4 0 16 5 2 – – –
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 Table 3. Results of the data extraction
Sports/
exercise
Walking PA in house/
garden
Vigorous 
PA
Work-
related PA
PA for trans-
portation
Total 
PA
Leisure-
time PA
Meeting PA 
guidelines
All PA 
types
Gender
+ 5 3 1 1 1 7 3 6 27
0 2 2 10 1 4 19
– 1 3 3 7
Education
+ 4 1 1 1 4 6 4 21
0 2 9 4 2 17
–
Marital status
+ 1 1 2
0 2 2 1 2 3 1 11
– 1 1
Employment
+ 1 1
0 2 2
– 1 1
Subjective health
+ 1 4 1 8 3 2 19
0 2 1 4 1 8
–
Health problems
+ 1 4 3 4 3 4 19
0 1 5 3 6 2 2 19
–
Motivation
+ 1 1 2
0
–
Self-efficacy
+ 1 2 4 7
0 1 1
–
Locus of control
+ 1 1 2
0 1 1 2
–
 “+,” “0,” and “–” refer to the association between a given individual characteristic and a given PA outcome. “+” denotes a positive 
association, “0” no association, and “–” a negative association. Categorical variables were treated in a dichotomous fashion. For gender, 
men were compared to women; for marital status, married persons were compared to not married persons; for employment status, 
employed persons were compared to not employed persons. Life satisfaction as a predictor and several PA categories as outcomes (light 
PA, moderate PA, moderate and vigorous PA) were omitted from the table because they were not examined in any of the included 
studies. PA, physical activity.
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vigorous PA (1), total PA (2), leisure-time PA (3), and 
meeting PA guidelines (1). In 1 instance (total PA), mar-
ried older adults had higher PA levels than those who 
were not married, and in 1 instance (leisure-time PA), 
married older adults had lower PA levels than those who 
were not married.
 Employment 
 Employment status does not seem to have a strong as-
sociation with PA levels. No association was found with 
meeting PA guidelines (2 instances). Employment status 
was positively associated with total PA once and nega-
tively associated with vigorous PA once.
 Subjective Health 
 In most instances (19), a positive association was ob-
served between subjective health and PA levels when all 
domains were considered together. For the outcomes PA 
in house/garden and meeting PA guidelines, only positive 
associations with subjective health were found, but these 
pairings were examined in very few studies (1 and 2, re-
spectively). For walking, total PA, and leisure-time PA, a 
positive association with subjective health was found in 
the majority of instances, but for sports/exercise only 
one-third of the time. Overall, no association between 
subjective health and PA was found in 8 instances; these 
referred to the domains sports/exercise (2), walking (1), 
total PA (4), and leisure-time PA (1).
 Health Problems 
 The role of health problems (presence of a chronic 
condition or number of health problems) for PA engage-
ment is less clear than that of subjective health. Across all 
PA domains, fewer health problems or the absence of a 
chronic condition were associated with higher PA levels 
in 19 instances, but in another 19, no association was 
found. Reading of the included studies suggested that 
chronic conditions differ in whether or not they affect PA 
participation or which PA domains they affect. However, 
the data were insufficient to make formal comparisons.
 Motivation 
 Higher levels of motivation were associated with more 
PA across the two examined PA domains walking (1 in-
stance) and total PA (1 instance). Motivation was mea-
sured as reasons that motivated participants to walk in the 
past week in the study focusing on walking and as inten-
tion in the study with total PA as an outcome.
 Self-Efficacy 
 Higher self-efficacy was associated with more PA 
across domains in most instances (7). Of these, 1 referred 
to the association with sports/exercise, 2 to walking, and 
4 to total PA. Only in 1 instance was self-efficacy not as-
sociated with PA level; this was the case for total PA.
 Locus of Control 
 An external locus of control was associated with more 
PA in 2 instances across PA domains, 1 referring to sports/
exercise and 1 to walking. However, in another 2 also re-
ferring to sports/exercise and walking, there was no as-
sociation between locus of control and walking. Reading 
of the included studies suggested that the presence or ab-
sence of an association may depend on the type of control 
measure used (e.g., general locus of control versus health 
locus of control), but the data were too sparse to allow for 
formal comparisons.
 Discussion 
 The goal of this systematic review was to identify indi-
vidual characteristics that are consistently linked to high-
er PA levels in older adults. Specifically, we set out to an-
swer the question of how specific individual character-
istics (gender, education, marital status, employment, 
physical health, motivation, self-efficacy, life satisfaction, 
and locus of control) of cognitively intact older adults are 
related to routine PA in their daily lives. We applied an 
innovative approach by considering various types of PA 
separately. One main finding of this review was that only 
a relatively small number of the included studies had 
measured PA in one of these domains or specified clearly 
in which domain PA had been measured. For the vast ma-
jority, the outcome PA had to be listed in the “total PA” 
category.
 Although few included studies examined associations 
between the psychological factors (motivation, self-effi-
cacy, locus of control) and PA, the picture is clearest for 
this group of variables. Of course, given the small number 
of studies linking psychological factors and routine PA in 
older adults, the results have to be interpreted with cau-
tion. Across PA domains, higher levels of motivation and 
self-efficacy were associated with more PA in almost all 
instances. Findings regarding the association between lo-
cus of control and PA are inconclusive, possibly because 
the operationalization of control differed between stud-
ies. In the future, a differentiation between control do-
mains could clarify these results.
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 The picture regarding the association between indi-
vidual characteristics and PA levels is less clear for the 
demographic variables, although they were examined in 
many of the included studies. Considering all types of PA 
together, it remained relatively unclear whether there are 
gender differences in activity levels. It seemed that overall 
PA levels may not differ between men and women. How-
ever, men may be more active than women in some do-
mains (e.g., vigorous PA, leisure-time PA), whereas 
women may be more active than men in others (e.g., PA 
in house/garden). Some of these results may be due to to-
day’s older adults’ still adopting relatively traditional gen-
der roles, and patterns may change as new cohorts reach 
old age. The effects of education also seem to depend on 
domain. Higher levels of education may be associated 
with higher PA levels whenever individuals specifically 
need to seek out PA (e.g., sports/exercise) or when knowl-
edge is relevant (e.g., meeting PA guidelines). Further 
specification of activities in studies currently labeled as 
total PA could clarify this idea. Marital and employment 
status, on the other hand, seem to contribute little to ex-
plaining individual differences in PA levels of older adults.
 With regards to health, it may be more important how 
someone is feeling subjectively than whether or not he or 
she suffers from one or more health problems. We ob-
served that better subjective health was associated with 
more PA in the majority of cases and across PA domains. 
Health problems, even chronic ones, do not necessarily 
prevent older adults from being active. In this review, we 
saw that in some cases, they even resulted in greater PA 
participation, whereas in others, they had no effect. This 
may also depend on PA domain.
 Strengths, Limitations, and Future Directions 
 One of the main strengths of this review was its appli-
cation of the broad definition of PA by Caspersen et al. 
 [14] and the differentiation of the outcome PA by do-
mains. However, in many of the included studies, the out-
come had to be categorized as total PA because the stud-
ies did not differentiate between domains or lacked spe-
cific details on the context in which PA was measured. It 
is possible that this contributed to the inconclusive results 
concerning the association of several variables and PA. 
We also included studies applying objective and self-re-
port measures of PA. Due to the low number of studies 
that measured PA objectively, it was not possible to com-
pare whether effects differed by measurement method. 
Furthermore, the self-report measures utilized in the in-
cluded studies differed; it is thus possible that inconsis-
tencies in associations between individual characteristics 
and PA are – to some degree – due to differences in mea-
surement instruments. One issue of studies with objective 
PA measures was that the majority did not differentiate 
PA by domains and only reported total PA.
 We took a comprehensive look at the association be-
tween individual characteristics and PA by considering 
characteristics from three domains: demographic vari-
ables, health, and psychological factors. Our findings sug-
gest that psychological factors are relatively reliably asso-
ciated with PA, although this conclusion should be viewed 
with some caution because only a relatively small number 
of included studies examined psychological variables. 
Two of the demographic variables, marital and employ-
ment status, on the other hand, seemed to have little rel-
evance for PA. It is possible that their effects were some-
what obscured by the dichotomous coding (married ver-
sus not married, employed versus not employed) that we 
applied in order to be able to utilize the same data extrac-
tion method as for the other variables; in the future, it 
would be useful to consider other levels of these variables.
 Our quantitative data extraction approach went be-
yond a simple narrative summary. A future meta-analyt-
ic approach taking into consideration effect sizes would 
be a useful next step. It has the potential to shed more 
light onto some of the inconclusive results. Additionally, 
effect sizes could lead to further insights into how influ-
ential the different individual characteristics are relative 
to each other. With meta-analytic techniques, it would be 
possible to examine associations of several individual 
characteristics with PA levels simultaneously. Further-
more, one could account for heterogeneity in associations 
due to the different measurement instruments that were 
used in the included studies, and determine to what ex-
tent study quality is linked to the likelihood of reporting 
a significant result.
 Implications 
 The findings from this review have a number of im-
portant theoretical and practical implications. Individual 
characteristics seem to be differentially associated with 
PA levels in distinct domains; thus, explicit measurement 
and promotion of PA in various domains seems neces-
sary. In intervention studies and practical settings, it may 
make sense to target those activities that people may be 
predisposed to engage in based on their individual char-
acteristics, or specifically those that they may engage in to 
a lesser degree. A clear description of PA measurement 
instruments would facilitate a better comparison of study 
results as well as conclusions regarding whether partici-
pants are close to meeting the WHO PA guidelines.
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 Conclusion 
 In this systematic review, we observed that two psy-
chological factors – motivation and self-efficacy – and the 
perception of one’s health seem to be consistently linked 
to higher PA levels in older adults in a small number of 
studies that met the inclusion criteria. Selected demo-
graphic variables – gender and education – may be im-
portant for some types of PA. Perhaps most importantly, 
this review suggests that differentiation of PA by domains 
is crucial for identifying and understanding which indi-
vidual characteristics are associated with PA levels and 
how.
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